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News
Keep up to date with the latest news and events (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/events/index.aspx) from around the department and the wide-ranging projects our staff and students get involved with.
More news throughout the School of Government and Society (/schools/government-society/news/index.aspx)

Latest news
Win:Win network: empowering women in leadership - 26 March 2014 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/governmentsociety/events/2014/winwin-network.aspx)
We are delighted to announce that Norma Jarboe OBE, Director of Women Count and author of a recent report on gender and leadership in higher
education will be joining us on 26 March 2014 to discuss her work and the potential benefits for colleagues. The Win:Win network offers a space
primarily for academic women at the University of Birmingham to come together, share experiences, develop reciprocal support and facilitate action on
issues of gender, diversity, employment, career development and leadership.
Tuesday 11th March 2014

The Conversation: A divided Ukraine could see two radically different states emerge (http://theconversation.com/a-divided-ukraine-couldsee-two-radically-different-states-emerge-23946)
Written by Dr Richard Connolly. It is increasingly difficult to predict what the future holds for Ukraine. One scenario sees the country becoming divided
along roughly ethnic lines, with an ethnic Ukrainian western state and a more Russia-oriented eastern state comprising today's southern and eastern
Ukraine. So what would the economies of these potential new states look like?
Tuesday 11th March 2014

Cooperation in the Contemporary World: University of Birmingham unveils latest MOOC (/schools/government-society/news/schoolwide/2014/03/cooperation-contemporary-world-mooc.aspx)
Experts from the the School of Government and Society including the International Development Department, Department of Political Science and
International Studies and the Institute for Conflict, Cooperation and Security at the University of Birmingham have introduced a free, open online course
today offering a taste of higher education to learners worldwide. Registration is now live for this online course which is scheduled to start in May 2014.
Monday 10th March 2014

Undergraduate Open Days - 27-28 June 2014 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/events/visit-open-day.aspx)
Our Undergraduate Open Days offer you the perfect opportunity to hear first-hand from our current undergraduates and teaching staff about living and
learning at Birmingham.
Monday 10th March 2014

Alumni profile: Nadine Baldwick, BA Sociology and Philosophy (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/governmentsociety/departments/political-science-international-studies/alumni/profiles/baldwick-nadine.aspx)
HR Manager, NHS. My advice to anyone considering studying at Birmingham would be to make the most of your time at university by supplementing
your degree with other activities.
Monday 10th March 2014

Alumni profile: Laurin Weissinger, BA Sociology (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/alumni/profiles/weissinger-laurin.aspx)
Graduate Student and IT Administrator. Currently, I am staying in Oxford and preparing my PhD research that I hope to start this year. Before coming to
Oxford, I worked for a while, both at an executive recruitment consultancy in London and full-time in IT.
Monday 10th March 2014

Alumni profile: Ana Speed, BA Sociology (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/alumni/profiles/ana-speed.aspx)
Investment Analyst, Bond Dickinson (formerly Dickinson Dees LLP). I have always had a keen interest in social structures and interactions and studying
social sciences at the University of Birmingham provided me opportunity to critically engage with key political, social and economic issues facing
contemporary societies.
Monday 10th March 2014

Alumni profile: Olga Fraczek, Sociology graduate (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/alumni/profiles/fraczek-olga.aspx)
Account Executive, Harvard Public Relations.
Monday 10th March 2014

IRiS Podcast: Conviviality, Encounter, Diversity, Migration: But Where Did Race Go? (/schools/government-society/news/schoolwide/2014/03/conviviality-encounter-diversity-migration.aspx)
Speaker: Sarah Neal, University of Surrey. Migration, Citizenship and Diversity: Questioning the Boundaries Seminar Series.
Friday 7th March 2014

Alumni profile: Veronika Fafienski, BA Sociology (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/alumni/profiles/fafienski-veronika.aspx)
Studying at The University of Birmingham has been such an exciting and rewarding experience. When I first arrived, I was instantly captivated by the
campus atmosphere. All the things you need as a freshly baked student – department, the library, student union and all the friends you made along the
way – were in one place. Of course everyone is unique but for my part I can say that at Birmingham I have been able to set the foundations for both
career and personal development.
Friday 7th March 2014

Alumni profile: Ursula Houston, Sociology BA (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/alumni/profiles/houston-ursula.aspx)
Since graduating with a first class degree in Sociology, I have been lucky enough to secure two different internships in the public sector. Both
internships were advertised by the careers service solely for University of Birmingham students.
Friday 7th March 2014

Sociology - Speed Networking Event (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/03/sociology-careers-event.aspx)
Sociology hosted a careers networking event on the (01 February 2014). This event provided current students with the opportunity to meet students who
have recently graduated from Sociology at Birmingham and learn first-hand from them about the kinds of careers they have followed since then.
Wednesday 5th March 2014

Tim Haughton reappointed joint editor of the JCMS Annual Review of the EU (/schools/government-society/departments/russian-easteuropean-studies/news/2014/03/joint-editor-jcms-annual-review-eu.aspx)
CREES Director Tim Haughton and Nathaniel Copsey (Aston University) have been reappointed as the editors of the Journal of Common Market Studies
Annual Review of the European Union.
Tuesday 4th March 2014

The Conversation: Putin calling all the shots in Ukraine: what next for relations between Russia and the West?
(https://theconversation.com/putin-calling-all-the-shots-in-ukraine-what-next-for-relations-between-russia-and-the-west-23867)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University).
After days of heightening tensions and increasingly aggressive rhetoric, Russian president Vladimir Putin requested, and was promptly granted,
authorisation to deploy Russian troops in Ukraine until the situation there had "normalised". Yet, after further diplomatic efforts, including a 90-minute
telephone call between presidents Obama and Putin, there has so far been no actual military escalation, even though the increased presence of Russian
troops in Crimea and Ukraine's announcement to call up military reservists have heightened the potential for serious violence.
Tuesday 4th March 2014

The Conversation: Crimea flashpoint raises stakes in Russia's regional power play (https://theconversation.com/crimea-flashpoint-raisesstakes-in-russias-regional-power-play-23863)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University). As
events in Crimea escalate and become a focal point in the broader struggle within Ukraine, between Ukraine and Russia, and between Russia and the
West, one key question is about Russia's larger game plan.
Monday 3rd March 2014

The Conversation: Crimea: the polarised peninsula threatening to rip Ukraine apart (https://theconversation.com/crimea-the-polarisedpeninsula-threatening-to-rip-ukraine-apart-23739)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University).
These are dangerous times in Crimea. While the ongoing crisis in Ukraine has exposed the division between the country's pro-Western and pro-Russian
populations, another divide is more clear-cut and arguably more imminently threatening: the divide between supporters and opponents of separatism in
Crimea.
Friday 28th February 2014

Saving Humans Blog: What is to be done? (http://savinghumans.org/2014/02/28/what-is-to-be-done/)
Written by Jonna Nyman. The blog posts this week have raised a series of questions about energy security. Conventional political thinking on energy
security has a narrow focus which emphasises the need to secure state energy supplies. Sustainability is largely ignored, as short-term economic

benefit is continually prioritised. The political and military survival of states is prioritised over environmental or climate stability, and human security. So
what is to be done?
Friday 28th February 2014

Saving Humans Blog: Energy security as human security (http://savinghumans.org/2014/02/27/energy-security-as-human-security/)
Written by Jonna Nyman. Not only are current patterns of energy exploitation a key contributor to climate instability, they also affect human security
directly.
Thursday 27th February 2014

ICCS seminar series podcast: Strategy a History (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/02/strategy-a-history.aspx)
On the 24th February 2014 Sir Lawrence Freedman launched his latest book (Financial Times book of the year 2013) as part of our ICCS Seminar
Series. This event took place in the Business School at the University of Birmingham.
Wednesday 26th February 2014

The Conversation: Ukraine a pawn in high-stakes global game with no quick win in sight for EU, US or Russia
(http://theconversation.com/ukraine-a-pawn-in-high-stakes-global-game-with-no-quick-win-in-sight-for-eu-us-or-russia-23670)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University). It
was just last Friday that the Ukrainian president, Viktor Yanukovych and three leaders of the parliamentary opposition – Vitaliy Klichko, Oleh Tyahnibok,
and Arsenij Yatseniuk – signed an agreement on how to end the two-month crisis that has engulfed Ukraine. They did so as the protests turned
increasingly violent, with up to 100 people killed in the days immediately before the agreement.
Wednesday 26th February 2014
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